Senior Spotlights
Catherine (Catie) Ammirato has been a member on the Forbes Flyers Jump Rope
Team since third grade. Over her ten years, Catie has grown into a supportive leader
and team member. She has competed in jump rope on both the regional and national
level, winning many awards. She has participated in numerous shows and festivals over
the years as well. She has mentored many younger jumpers helping them to enjoy this
sport and share it with others. She is a co-captain on the team and she works hard to
make sure the practices are focused and productive.
Her other activities and accomplishments include track and field and gymnastics. She
qualified this year for track league championships in long jump and triple jump. She
placed third in an all-around gymnastics regional invitational in 2016 and also placed in
the top five at the state level.
Catie plans to attend Western New England University in Springfield, Massachusetts. We wish her the best
of luck as she transitions into college where the strong foundation formed with our team and her other team
sports will be an asset to her as she continues to reach for new goals and challenges. We know she will “Fly
High”.
Amy Augustino has been a member of Kangaroo Kids since the first grade. She has
many great memories of performing at various shows in and around the community. She’s enjoyed challenging herself on the competition team and meeting other jumpers. One of her favorite parts of the team is coaching young jumpers at classes, workshops, and summer camps. Through junior coaching and her position as team captain,
Amy has developed an interest in teaching.
Amy will attend Towson University this fall and will study Secondary Education and
Mathematics. Amy is grateful to have been a part of this fun jump rope family for so
many years.
Leslie Black started jumping only 3 years ago when a team formed in her town
called Extreme Elevation. She mostly started just to support her aunt who happens to be the coach, Kaitlyn Hart Phillips. At the time she was doing ballet
which she started at the age of 7. She ended up enjoying jump rope so much
that she gave up ballet after 8 years. Her background as a dancer has transferred some to her jumping abilities where she demonstrates grace in her
movements. She practices a lot of patience when she is at jump rope since her
three brothers are also on the team.
Leslie is also a very talented artist. She has been drawing since she was about
2. She has taken a lot of different art classes throughout high school and has really developed her talent. She has learned different styles of drawing, painting, and sculpting. She has even been able to sell
some of her pieces before she has even finished them.
Leslie plans to use her artistic talent in her future by studying interior design at Weber State University in
Ogden, Utah. She also hopes to continue with jump rope.
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Carly Brockman is a member of the YMCA Super Skippers (Cary, NC) and has
been jumping for 9 years. Jump rope has been such an unforgettable part of her life
from all of the amazing people to the cool places she has gotten to travel. Over the
years, Carly has been a mentor and now a team co-captain this year. She has loved
being able to support her teammates and coaches through helping out at practices,
writing group routines, and helping get her team more involved with social media.
She has also been involved in the formation of her high school’s jump rope club that
started this year by some of her Super Skipper teammates. Carly is also a member
of National Technical Honor Society and National Honor Society.
Carly will graduated from the Academy of Information Technology at Apex High School in June 2018. Carly
is attending the University of North Carolina and plans to major in Psychology. She is very excited to continue jumping with other USA Jump Rope alumni as a member of Carolina Jump Rope.

Ashley Civelli has been a member of the Forbes Flyers Jump Rope Team since third
grade. Over the years we have watched Ashley grow into a dedicated jumper who takes
pride in this sport. She is a co-captain on the team. She has competed at a regional and
national level winning many awards and recognitions. She has also competed at the
Apollo and at many fairs, festivals and workshops.
Ashley is also a talented musician. This year she is the Band’s Drum Major at Torrington
High School. She attended the New England Music Festival and she was named to the
Connecticut Music Educators Association All Star Band in 2018. Ashley was also named
to the Northern Region Band 2016-2018. Her other musical recognitions includes the
American Schools Band Director’s Association Band and Wind Ensemble (2014-2017).
She is a top academic student with inductions into the Thespian Honor Society, the National Honor Society
and the Rho Kappa Honor Society. She plans to attend Central Connecticut State University in the Fall.
Our team slogan and theme song is “I believe I Can Fly” and we truly believe Ashley will soar in whatever she
chooses to pursue.
Jessica Dannery joined the Heartbeats in 5th grade. Throughout her 8 years jumping,
Jessica has participated in the Macy's Thanksgiving Parade twice, and also medaled at
USAJR nationals as a member of the Heartbeats team show. Her passion for jump rope
extends to the cherished friendships and memories that Jessica has with her teammates,
and also Jessica's enthusiasm in teaching the younger jumpers. Jessica's commitment to
spreading the sport of jump rope lead her to becoming the coach of Fenn Elementary's
jump rope team in Medina. Jessica is thankful for her coach, the Heartbeats, and the Fenn
jump rope team for inspiring her everyday.
Outside of jump rope, Jessica participates in environmental activism, serves on the Medina
County Teen Diversion Court, and crochets with her cat. She is also a senior at Medina
High School where she is a captain of the Debate team, and also a leader in National Honors Society, Chinese Club, and Latin Club. In college, Jessica looks forward to majoring in international relations and philosophy with a minor in Mandarin. In the future, Jessica hopes to attend law school and work as a
human rights attorney.
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Olivia Kern graduated from the International Baccalaureate program at Firestone High
School. The Heartbeats team, the sport of jump rope, and the national jump rope community
have been integral parts of her life ever since she was 7 years old. Favorite memories include thrilling Team Show wins at Nationals, participating in the Macy's Thanksgiving Day
parade, talking and laughing at team sleepovers, and teaching younger jumpers and seeing
their excitement as they achieve their goals. Olivia will be off to college in the fall, pursuing a
degree in Psychology.
Thank you Coach Evans, Mr. Evans, and every Heartbeat!
Megan Lutz began jumping in first grade with the Hoppin’ Hawks and has not looked
back. Megan has been a member of our performance team and competition team for the
last five years. She enjoys sharing her passion for the sport by performing at local
schools, community events, and teaching jump rope at our instructional program. The
younger jumpers look up to Megan as she is a wonderful role model. Megan is also wonderful at making new jumpers feel welcome when they begin jumping as her excitement
for the sport is contagious. Megan enjoys meeting others and making new friends
through this amazing sport. Recently Megan has assisted our team as becoming a judge
and judging at our regional competitions. Throughout her years on the team Megan has
overcome many challenges/setbacks and always used jump rope as an outlet for whatever else may be happening in her life. Megan has earned numerous ribbons/medals at regional competitions as well as out of state competitions. To Megan the memories made
at out of state workshops and competitions are one of the best aspects of jump rope since you become a “jump
rope family” with your team and other jumpers.
In addition to jump rope Megan was very active in her school, Havre de Grace High School. She has been
playing the viola since elementary school in addition to regular orchestra participation she also plays in her
school musicals. Megan is also active in the SADD Club (Students Against Destructive Decisions) and was the
Senior Class Secretary. She was also the team manager for Men’s Varsity Soccer for several years.
Megan plans to attend Towson University in Maryland and major in Mathematics and Secondary Education.
We wish Megan all the best in her future endeavors and know she will do her best in all she does!
Alex Materia began jumping rope when she was in kindergarten. She participated in an
after school enrichment program and was on a demonstration team for the American
Heart Association. She became a member of the Miscoe Hill Skippers when she was in
the fifth grade and jumped with that team until it disbanded in 2016. She then became a
member of the newly formed High Altitude Jump Rope Team. Alex competed in her first
USA Jump Rope Nationals at the age of 16. Alex takes on jump rope like she does everything in her life – with purpose, commitment and fun.
Alex is a mentor and a leader on her team and in her academic life. She wanted to be
involved and make a difference in high school – “leave her mark” as she would say. One
of the ways she did that is by joining Student Council becoming Vice President and then
President. She loves to inspire and motivate her peers and as a result she received the
highest student leadership award at her graduation.
Alex has been dancing since the age of 3. What started out as 1 hour of dance a week is now 12-15 hours a
week. It is a year-long activity and something that she does competitively on a regional and national level.
Alex joined the chorus as a Freshman and by Sophomore year was part of both the Concert Choir and Vocal
Ensemble, which competed in Washington, DC when she was a sophomore. DC captivated her and is the reason why she is going to pursue her dream of majoring justice and law at American University in Washington,
DC.
In her spare time, you will find Alex bringing people together with humor and thought-provoking conversations.
She loves to engage in conversations about politics, life, and the world around her. Lookout DC, here she
comes!
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Lauren Materia first picked up a jump rope when she was in kindergarten and has been
jumping ever since. She participated in an after school enrichment program and was on a
demonstration team for the American Heart Association. She became a member of the
Miscoe Hill Skippers when she was in the fifth grade and jumped with that team until it disbanded in 2016. She then became a member of the newly formed High Altitude Jump
Rope Team. Lauren competed in her first USA Jump Rope Nationals at the age of 16. Lauren is a mentor and role model with her teammates and in the community. She has worked
with inner city kids, performed at numerous charity/community service events and Special
Olympics. This is where Lauren shines. She demonstrates patience and the ability teach
and nurture, and she embraces the opportunity to help others through her sport. If you ask
Lauren what she loves the most about jump rope she will tell you it’s the relationships and
friendships that will last long after she stops jumping.
Lauren has been dancing since the age of 3. Like jump rope, dance is a year-long activity and something that
she does competitively on a regional and national level. She is part of both the Concert Choir and Vocal Ensemble at her high school. Lauren was the Editor of her high school Year Book Committee and was a member
of the IT Help desk – both of these ignited Lauren’s interest in what she would like to do for her future career
path. Through all of her activities, Lauren has demonstrated and learned many life lessons, and her work ethic
is unwavering. Lauren’s motto is “Anything is Possible”.
Lauren graduated from Nipmuc Regional High School with High Honors and will attend Champlain College in
Burlington, VT to major in Digital/Media Studies.
Kylee Renee McCloney with the Montana Super Skippers in Missoula, MT, was introduced to jump rope as a preschooler, when her older sister Jordan joined the team as a
second grader. From that day on, Kylee bypassed all other school sports and was a Montana Super Skipper. She has performed at hundreds of school shows, sporting events,
community events and regionally-based tournaments throughout her twelve years of jumping. Wisconsin Dells will be her 9th National Tournament, and she also competed at
Worlds last year. She has a collection of hundreds of ribbons and about a dozen medals,
she has served as an instructor for many years, and she was even able to jump rope in
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parades in Seattle in 2010 and New York in 2013.
In addition to jump rope, Kylee has been a Girl Scout for 13 years, earning most every
large award available, including her Bronze and Silver Awards, and is currently finalizing
her Gold Award that incorporates both her years of service and her years of jump rope. Kylee has been collecting jump ropes, tennis shoes and team shirts from jump rope teams in the northwest and sending these
items to children in a Guatemalan orphanage in June, along with instructional videos.
Kylee is a member of the National Honor Society, National Society of High School Scholars, and is ranked #1
in her graduating class with a perfect 4.0 GPA. This has earned her many scholarships based on academics
as well as community service.
Kylee plans to attend the University of Montana, in Missoula, MT, this fall and will continue participating with
the Montana Super Skippers.
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Jake Parsons graduated from Medina High School and has been a member of The
Heartbeats for the past eight years. He has formed many close friendships and bonds not
only on his team but many other teams across the country.
Some of his favorite experiences include jumping in the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade,
competing at National and World competitions, and teaching at multiple workshops.
He hopes to enroll in a college program to seek an engineering degree, preferably aerospace engineering.

Allyson Ruth began her Jump Rope career in 2008 when she was 8 years old. She has
been a team member of Youth Sports Jump Rope FX for the past 10 years, earning a
qualification to Junior Olympics and Nationals in each of her competition seasons.
In addition to Jump Rope, Allyson has also been a girl scout for the past 12 years, earning
highest award available to Girl Scouts, the Girl Scout Gold Award.
Allyson graduated from Colgan High School, in Prince William County Virginia in June
2018, and she will be attending The Pennsylvania State University beginning in the fall.

Daniel “Danny” Secor graduated from Broughton High School in Raleigh, NC. Danny
started jumping for Tri-Force Jump Rope in 2010 and moved to the YMCA Super Skippers in 2015. He has fallen in love with the sport not only for the opportunity to compete
as an individual, as well as being part of a team - or really a family, but also being able to
make jump rope accessible to people with disabilities that would normally be overlooked.
He has forged lifelong friendships across the globe.
Some of his highlights of his jump rope career have been winning 3 Grand National
Championships, 1 Grand World Championship and traveling all over the world to teach
workshops in the sport he loves so much. When Danny isn’t jumping you can find him in
his home studio making music or performing for live audiences. Jump rope has given him
the ability to feel comfortable with who he is and truly be himself.
He will use those same skills as he moves into the next phase of life at the University of North Carolina in
Asheville, where he hopes to study Secondary Education and Music Technology.

Senior Spotlights
Extreme Air of NH has been fortunate to have Lauren Tarbuck as a member for the
past five years. Lauren has always been a great role model for all of the jumpers on the
team and has been a wonderful mentor to our younger jumpers.
Before joining Extreme Air, Lauren jumped for three years with a local team called Milton Air. Lauren loves teaching the younger jumpers and learning at the same time.
Lauren has graduated high school as a homeschool student. She has taken online
courses through the Virtual Learning Academy (VLACS) and was dual enrolled in Community College in New Hampshire while still in high school. Lauren has been involved
in numerous community theater productions, written and illustrated two children’s
books, and also competed in Track and Field.
Lauren says that her highlight in jump rope was reaching Grand Nationals in Double
Dutch Pairs Freestyle in 2016. Next year, Lauren will attend UNH-Manchester and will study American Sign
Language (ASL) with the eventual goal of attaining a Master’s Degree in Speech Language Pathology. We are
all very proud of Lauren and wish her the best in the future. The team will miss her!
Tara Thompson has been a member of Youth Sports Jump Rope FX since she was 6 years
old. She has participated in both USA Jump Rope and AAU competitions since she first began. Over the years she has grown to become a well-disciplined mentor to the younger athletes on her team. Tara enjoys attending workshops, both to learn and act as an instructor,
teaching various levels.
Tara is also an employee at Youth Sports where she teaches both jump rope and gymnastics
to kids of all ages. Her passion for jump rope shows in all she does as she has learned many
traits that have followed her through life.
Tara graduated from Gar-Field senior high school and will be attending James Madison University in the fall. She plans to major in Kinesiology and move on to becoming a physical
therapist. Due to the impact jump rope has had on her life, she plans to continue jumping and
competing along with her teammates.

